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SGT Horace West (Courtesy Thomas Kelly)

What Vermillion did not know, and
could not have known, was that the seemingly pious West had only recently returned
to combat after being imprisoned for over a
year. His crime? He murdered thirty-seven
Italian and German prisoners of war
(POWs) in an incident now known as The
Biscari Massacre.
New scholarship5 shows that a
convicted war criminal sentenced to life,
paroled, and returned to combat, continued to kill; and, in the process, he became
a minor celebrity in his new unit.6 This
new chapter of the Biscari Massacre reveals
innominate dimensions of the case and
unknown applications of military justice
during World War II.

The Biscari Massacre

Special
Contribution
War Criminal Paroled

Horace T. West and the Final Chapter of the Biscari Massacre
By Thomas Harper Kelly

In February 1945, United Press
International (UPI) war correspondent
Robert Vermillion visited the positions of
the 100th Infantry Division in Alsace—near
Bitché, France. His intent was to interview
a sniper—from Wagoner, Oklahoma, in L
Company, 399th Infantry Regiment—who
was credited with killing more than 130
German troops. That Soldier, Sergeant
Horace Theodore West, was a thirty-fiveyear-old Oklahoma native with thinning
gray hair and skin “tanned the color of
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smoked ham.” During the interview, West
told Vermillion (the UPI reporter) that his
beloved Springfield rifle, equipped with a
telescopic sight, was named after his wife
Mabel.1 In his story, West described the
prayer he shared with Mabel and his two
children before he shipped out: he asked
God to “take care of all the boys on the
battlefields.”2 On the subject of killing, West
meekly posited, “[a] man shouldn’t be too
proud of killing another man.”3 But, he
added, “the Germans started it.”4
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Sergeant West was a cook in A Company,
180th Infantry Regiment, 45th Infantry
Division when it landed near Gela, Sicily, as
part of Operation Husky.7 On 14 July 1943,
several days after the initial landings, West’s
company was engaged near the airport at
Biscari. The battalion’s executive officer,
Major Roger Denman, ordered West and
several other American Soldiers to escort
forty-eight German and Italian POWs to
the rear for questioning. After marching
the POWs a mile, West halted the group
and selected eight or nine to report to the
regimental intelligence officer. He then borrowed a Thompson sub-machine gun from
his company’s first sergeant, and told him
he was going to kill the “sons of bitches.”8
He instructed his comrades to “turn around
if you don’t want to see it.”9 West murdered
the disarmed POWs at close range, then
reloaded and began firing single shots into
the hearts of the POWs still moving.10
The bodies of the executed POWs
were quickly discovered and brought to
the attention of II Corps Commander,
Lieutenant General Omar Bradley.11 The
same day, West’s company commander,
Captain John T. Compton, had also
been involved in the killing of thirty-six
POWs near Biscari. Both incidents deeply
troubled Bradley, who reported them to
Seventh Army Commander Lieutenant
General George S. Patton.12 Patton initially
19

dismissed the accounts and told Bradley
that the incidents would “make a stink in
the press.”13 Patton told Bradley to advise
the officer responsible for the shooting to
say either that the dead men were snipers, or they were shot during an escape
attempt; regardless, nothing could be done
about it. However, Bradley ignored Patton

was paroled and restored to active duty at
the rank of Private.22 West’s court-martial
records were kept under lock and key at the
Pentagon until the 1950s.23
Previous scholarship traced West’s
service to his parole and subsequent honorable discharge, but it skipped an entire
chapter of his story. Following his release,

When West arrived at the front and learned
The Kid had been picked off by a sniper, he
lamented it “went plumb against my liver”
and pressed for charges to be brought
against both Compton and West. Patton
belatedly agreed.14
West was tried first.15 He was found
guilty of the murder of thirty-seven POWs
and sentenced to life.16 Captain Compton,
whose trial took place after West, was acquitted of the charges against him.17 Compton
was then reassigned and, on 8 November
1943—roughly four months after the incidents around Biscari, was killed in action.18
James J. Weingartner, the historian who
first examined the incidents, argued that
the Biscari Massacre “made the U.S. Army
and the War Department acutely uncomfortable. Both feared the impact on U.S.
public opinion and the possibility of reprisals
should the details of the incidents become
common knowledge.”19 With Compton
dead, the chance that his involvement would
be revealed was removed. West, however,
sat in an Army prison in North Africa.
His brother sought information from the
War Department on details of his brother’s
confinement. Eventually the matter was
brought to the attention of General Dwight
D. Eisenhower, and he recommended that
West be given another chance.20
In February 1944, the War
Department recommended that West be
granted clemency, but that no publicity be
given to his case because “to do so would
give aid and comfort to the enemy, and
would arouse a segment of our own citizens
who are so distant from combat that they
would not understand the savagery that is
war.”21 On 23 November 1944, after serving
fourteen months of his life sentence, West
20

West was far from inconspicuous. After his
parole, the Army did not assign West to a
rear echelon unit.24 Instead, he progressed
through the Army Ground Forces replacement system, joined an infantry division
fighting in France, and unexpectedly found
himself appearing in his unit’s newspaper,
the Army’s newspaper—titled The Stars and
Stripes—and newspapers across America.25

Squaring Things for “The Kid”

On 24 January 1945, Private West—along
with twenty-nine other replacement
Soldiers—was assigned to the depleted L
Company, 399th Infantry Regiment, 100th
Infantry Division.26 Official records, postwar memoirs, and histories of the company
give no indication that anyone there knew
about his involvement with the Biscari
Massacre, or his imprisonment; this is
hardly surprising given the secrecy surrounding both events. Nonetheless, West
quickly made a name for himself in his new
unit as a sniper.
According to West, his sniping exploits were motivated by a desire to avenge
the death of “The Kid”—a young Soldier
he had met in a replacement depot on the
way to the front and who was assigned to
L Company the day before West arrived.27
As the story goes, West took The Kid
under his wing, shared what he learned
from his earlier combat experiences, and
“warned him not to move aroun’ too
much” on the frontlines, “particularly
when you figure there might be a sniper
around”28 Unfortunately, The Kid became
the victim of a German sniper almost

immediately.29 When West arrived at the
front and learned The Kid had been picked
off by a sniper, he lamented it “went
plumb against my liver.”30 West said that
“the guys in the outfit were burned up…I
went to the [commanding officer] and told
him I could get that sniper if he’d give me
a chance. [He] said ‘Fine, go git him!’”31
West said he went “lookin’ for the bugger,”
and his vengeance was swift:
First thing I did was to find the hole
where the kid was. I asked a lot of
questions, naturally, like: “where
he was sitting when he got it?”…
There was no wind that day, so after
figurin’ the trajectory of the bullet, I
picked a spot where the lousy sniper
had to be when he fired at the kid.
There was a fork in the tree about
five feet above the ground which
made a swell spot for his gun. I
thought I saw movement there and
put my telescopic sight on it. Sure
enough, there was his head and part
of his shoulder. I drew a bead with
old “Mabel” and let go. The Kraut’s
head snapped up and I saw him tumble over backward.32
In the following days, West claimed to
have killed two more German soldiers as
they attempted to sneak up a trail opposite
his company’s positions.33
On 15 February 1945, West’s company moved to new positions near an
observation post overlooking Reyersviller,
France—dubbed “The Panama Canal.”34
Assigned to screen the work of Soldiers
expanding the Canal, West allegedly
spotted six Germans and directed 60mm
mortar fire that killed them all.35 He then
claimed to have eliminated an additional
five Germans with his sniper rifle.36 On
another day, West was credited with the
dispatch of fourteen German soldiers and
a possible wounding or killing of six more
while sniping and acting as a forward observer for his company’s mortars.37
West’s reputation grew apace with
his body count. He received a promotion
directly from private to sergeant within
three weeks of joining L Company, and
was featured on the front page of the
100th Infantry Division newspaper, the
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Century Sentinel.38 In an article titled
“Sniper Picks Off 17 Krauts to Square
Things for ‘Kid,” his battalion commander—Lieutenant Colonel Bernard
V. Lentz—praised West as “a better shot
than any Nazi sniper we’ve ever encountered….I’d say he personally has pushed
their line back at least 150 yards.”39 It was
shortly after that article’s publication that
Vermillion, the UPI reporter, interviewed
West. The resulting story, “They Started
it, Says Oklahoma Sniper with 130 Nazis
to Credit,” began appearing in newspapers
across the country.40 A report of West’s exploits also appeared in the London edition
of The Stars and Stripes.41
A fascinating element of West’s story is
how many of the sources refer to his earlier
service with the 45th Infantry Division and
his combat experiences in Sicily, but fail to
adequately explain why West left the 45th
Infantry Division and why he was assigned
to the 100th Infantry Division almost eighteen months later.
The first mention of West’s earlier service appears in the Century Sentinel, which
merely states that West had “been through
the mill” with A Company, 180th Infantry
Regiment, 45th Infantry Division.42 The
399th Infantry’s regimental history offers
what is, at best, an oversimplification:
“West had fought in Sicily with the 45th.
He wanted to fight in Germany, so African
authorities gave him a Springfield sniper
rifle and shipped him off to the [European
Theater of Operations].”43
The UPI story describes how West
had “been shooting Germans, running,
sitting, and standing since his old division,
the 45th, landed in Sicily [on] July 10,
1943,” but missed combat in Italy because
“he was assigned to the 100th division as a
rifle company headquarters handyman.”44
But, the 100th Infantry Division had not
even arrived in the European Theater of
Operations until 20 October 1944; and,
West’s assignment to the division did not
occur until late January 1945.45
The UPI story is also the origin of
West’s unsubstantiated claims that he killed
over one hundred German soldiers.46 West
was quoted as saying “I reckon I must have
killed around 120 [Germans] in Sicily….
•
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“All the Good Men I Served With”54

On 1 April 1945, West was evacuated to
a rear hospital due to an illness—possibly
hepatitis—which prevented his return to
his company before the end of the war in
Europe.55 Despite the 448 days he spent in
confinement, he had enough “points” under
the Army’s discharge system to be returned
to the United States in October 1945, and
was honorably discharged in January of
the following year.56 There is no indication
that he received any official reprimand, or
otherwise ran afoul of the military justice
system, after his parole in November 1944.57

West’s story after his parole is not one of redemption

“150 Germans and a Legend”

2020

But that was close fighting. The killing
in Sicily didn’t take skill as much as fire
power and, most of the time, I was using
a tommy gun.”47 This was a particularly
shocking statement from a Soldier previously convicted by general court-martial of
murdering thirty-seven unarmed POWs
with a submachine gun.48
West’s claims are disturbing and
dubious. His boast of killing 120 Germans
in Sicily is particularly suspicious given
his assignment as a cook in the company
headquarters, and not as a member of a
rifle squad.49 The 399th Infantry Regiment

•

history contains a photograph of West with
the caption, “Legend says West killed 150
Germans. The legend is fact,” repeating
West’s likely embellishment and giving
it additional authority.50 Furthermore,
according to Roy Sees—who served with
West in L Company, 399th Infantry—there
were no witnesses to many of his “kills”:
He was kind of a loner, as far as the
company concerned….He would get
up in the morning early and start out
with that rifle he had and we would
probably see him then later again in
the evening. He would stay overnight
and then get up in the morning and
go sniper [sic] some more….He’d
come out in the morning and he’d
get ready to go with his rifle on his
shoulder …and say, “Well, I’m going
to go out and kill some more Krauts”
and that’s the last you’d see of him
during the day.51
With regard to the claim that West
was responsible for the deaths of 150
German soldiers, Sees was not convinced.
“It don’t sound right to me, but he was a
braggart,” Sees said.52 “He was always bragging about killing Germans, whether he
killed any or not was kind of a joke around
the company because there was no way of
proving whether he shot anybody, because
there was nobody there but him….He was
by himself, alone.”53
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While it is unclear whether West—a
pre-war member of the 45th Infantry
Division—maintained any connection to that
unit, he was a paying member of the 100th
Infantry Division veterans’ association as
late as 1985; he wrote in its newsletter that
he would not be able to make the division’s
annual reunion, but that he “would like to be
there and meet all the good men [he] served
with.”58 Horace Theodore West died in
Mayer, Arizona on 24 September 1994.59

The Legacy of the Biscari Massacre

This new research60 adds a new dimension
to the narrative of the Biscari Massacre
and how its legacy must be interpreted. It
may be argued that one of its perpetrators,
Captain Compton, received his due when
he was killed in action shortly after his trial.
Despite its verdict, West’s case is not simple. He survived the war, escaped serious
punishment, and wrought havoc upon the
enemy after his early release. It appears
that West’s desire to kill never waned, but
was reformed and made acceptable in the
mores of conventional warfare. And, in the
process, West was elevated from murderer
to cause célèbre.
West’s story after his parole is not one
of redemption. It is a continuation of the
same narrative of violence that began in
Biscari. It may only serve as an example of
the imperfect application of military justice
in the American Army during World War
II; however, it also illustrates, in the words
21

of War Department officials, the “savagery
that is war.”61 TAL
Mr. Kelly is an intellectual property attorney in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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